Our New Venue
As you are maybe aware we have struggled to run all of our provision in a safe way. One of the things that
suffered the most was the Friday night sessions transferring from our normal get togethers either at St.
Marys in Tunstall or on the grass at the track.
Now we have been given the opportunity to use some fantastic facilities at our new location. The new
venue includes indoor space for roller training and outdoor space for go-ride sessions.
We are proud to announce that we will be moving to:

Springcroft Country Primary School
Grindley Lane, Blythe Bridge, Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9JS
The school and coaching team are looking forward to working together to bring some amazing cycling
opportunities.

Plan moving forward:
We are currently in the process of testing out the new premises with the go-ride sessions and portable
floodlights.
As of November 5th 2021, we would like to reintroduce the roller training for those riders who are racing
and looking to gain more fitness.
We will then look to reintroduce the roller racing for the younger riders a little later into winter.

Guidance on using the school:
We have been blessed with some amazing facilities, but we must look after them. Please wherever
possible look after the school and surrounding areas.
If you are riding inside, please make sure your bike is clean (free of mud and other dirt that may be spread
around the school).
Try to minimise the amount of kit you bring and the number of surfaces etc. that you touch. We as coaches
will clean the touch surfaces at the end of the night (door handles etc.) so please help us by staying to the
designated areas.

On behalf of Lyme RC, we would like to thank Springcroft County Primary School for allowing use of their
facility.

